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Hercule Poirot , the famous belgian inspector 

 

 I. Agatha Christie’s crime stories can be seen in different filmings on the screen. 

There are some famous actors who have already played  Hercule Poirot. Which 

actor in the following list hasn’t played this famous role ?    

                                                              

                             

a.) Alfred Moline b.) Peter Ustinov c.) Tony Randall d). Harrison Ford e.)David Suchet f.) Ian Holm 

 

 

II.  List 6 different  kinds of animals mentioned in Poirot’s episodes’ titles !   

 

 



III.  Search in the different  Poirot episodes :         

      a.) Who is the Dumb Witness ?         

b.) What is the King of Clubs?                                                        .  

c.) Why is one episode’s title A.B.C. murders ?  

        d.) Who are the 5 little pigs in this story ? 

e.) What is the „Western Star” ?   

f.)  Who is Miss Lemon ?  

 



IV. Which episodes’ titles are based on children’s nursery rhymes ? 

                  and 1 more… 

V.What things  belong to  Poirot’s image ?   (name at least 5) 

 

 

VI.Watch the episode            and find the answers. 

a.).How many people are killed in this story ? 

 b.) Where does Bob sleep and keep his ball ?                         

c.)  At the first attempt of murder Emily falls off the………but doesn’t …………………… 

d.) Emily has an illness which is called ……………………..failure .She takes 

…………………….regularly to cure her illness. 

e.) What did Emily change before she was murdered ?.......................Who became the 

only person to get all her fortune ?.................................... 

f.)  Who was the second victim and how did he die ?........................................................... 

g.) What initials did Wilhelmina see on the person’s dressing gown  (who was holding 

the dog on the first night) ? Which character’s name does it  really(!) mean ?             

 



 

h.) What and how many spoons of it did Emily take on the evening she died ? Who 

killed her ? 

... 

i.) Who wanted to inherit the painting and later broke in to steal it ?          

 

j.) At the end who got the dog to take care of him ?   

 

 

 

 


